A major task in the description of any spatial order lies in its contextualisation, that is to say, in the analysis of meaning that social groups ascribe to, and derive from, space in a given situation. In the anthropological tradition, this has generally involved the analysis of how space serves as a means of encoding social values, history, and mythology [see in particular Le¨vi-Strauss (1973) and Rapoport (1997) for examples from nonliterate cultures]. For example, spatial order may serve as a mnemotechnical device, associating history and mythology with natural or architectural features and so forming a``landscape of memory'', as Ku« chler (1995) put it. Space, however, may not only reflect the social, mythological, or political world but may also serve in a constitutive capacity. Spatial structures are not just mirrors of society but are also socially normative, and in this regard Bourdieu's (1977) concept of habitualisation is a major conceptual tool for understanding how social norms and values are read and internalised through spatial movement. Hence, as we shall see, the way in which space is physically or ideologically constructed can impact social behaviour either physically (for example, through shaping movement across the landscape) or ideologically (for example, through shaping people's perceptions of particular spaces). Thus, the spatial analysis theory that Hillier and Hanson (1976; 1984; see also Hillier, 1996) suggested for architecturally designed space assumes just this: that relations between places induce social behaviour, that spatial order follows social rules. Yet, extension of this argument to all spatial order does seem problematic. Barnes and Duncan (1992) , for instance, have hinted at the ambiguity of space and have suggested that landscape should be seen as a text which is read and interpreted and thus gains its meaning through the individual act of perception and reproduction.
implications for the functioning of the social system because the involvement of intermediate partners generally reinforces the social network by integrating a larger number of social units. At the same time, the stability of a segmentarily organised system depends on the equilibrium of the social groups involved and the strict adherence to the principles described: social relations bypassing the segmentary network would quickly weaken the system's ability for segmentary self-control. Given such a social structure, then, it will be necessary to maintain a system of effective social control which discourages direct and individual communication and which ensures the integration into the network of segmentary kin-relations. As we shall see, such a system of social control is achieved through the construction of a particular spatial order within Bisa society.
Kinship expressions in language and space
In contrast to the importance of the kinship system, kinship relations are only rudimentarily expressed in spoken language. In Bisa no lexical distinction is made between matrilateral and patrilateral cousins, or between brothers (sisters) and half-brothers (sisters), for example. Although the exact genealogical relation defines the distinction between groups and subgroups, and will be of crucial importance for any mutual and reciprocal obligations, the verbal classification follows only criteria of age and gender (figure 1).
Hence, vertically only elder and younger men and women are distinguished on a primary level. All men and women of the same generation as one's direct parents are called fathers and mothers. Further distinction is made only through adjective differentiation (zi gitare or zi pure:`elder father' or`younger father', that is, one's father's elder or younger brother). Relatives of the same generation as ego are either part of the group of elder brothers (kiemba) or younger brothers (danza), and genealogical distance can be expressed only through adjective constructions (for example, kiemba abro da di:m,``elder brother not of the same mother''). Likewise, women of the same generation are considered sisters (danlano) irrespective of their age, and children belonging to the same generation as one's own children are collectively considered as sons or daughters, irrespective of their actual genealogical relation. The horizontal division of each of the age groups is according to gender. The group of parents is thus divided into fathers (zi, ziro) and mothers (da, dano) . Given this particularity of kinship terminology, one has to ask how the socially relevant differentiation is expressed if not verbally: it is at this stage that one needs to turn to the spatial organisation of Bisa society. An analysis of the spatial order and the verbal representation of space reveals just how the Bisa have managed to cope with this problem and express differences in kinship, differences that are crucial for appropriate social behaviour.
The built environment
The basic spatial unit of Bisa kinship groups is the compound. A typical compound may host up to sixty or more adult members of one patrilineage and women married into the family. A prominent and distinctive feature of the compounds' architecture is their maze-like construction. (2) Up to seventy round houses, each about three to four metres in diameter, are interconnected by a framework of courtyards and surrounding walls, linking up the houses like beads on a string and thus obliging one to pass through a series of intermediate courtyards before actually reaching one's destination (figure 2). To reach a young man's house, for example, one has to go through his grandmother's (father's mother's) courtyard, successively passing through his mother's and possibly his wife's unit. Thus, the inhabitants constantly enact their position within the kinship group [figures 3(a) and 3(b)]. Almost all inhabitants will have to fulfil this procedure for, with the exception of the family's eldest women (who do not form part of the patrilineal descent group), no one has direct access from the outside. Such a spatial structure corresponds directly to the classifactory kinship system of the Bisa, where relations between individuals are defined by their relative genealogical distance within the kinship network. Only relatives of first degree have direct access to each other's court; in all other cases, it is necessary to pass through the genealogical nodes between two relatives. This detailed architectural and social order makes it (2) Although the outward appearance of the compounds and houses shows only minor variations across vast stretches of sub-Saharan West Africa, the structural composition varies considerably between the ethnic groups (see Agorsah, 1983; Bourdier and Minh-Ha, 1985; Schneider, 1991) . For an overview of recent studies on`the house' as a social unit, see Carsten and Hugh-Jones (1995) . possible to label unmistakably any place within the homesteads:`Lezinia's court' or Issaka's house' are the foundations for unequivocal indications, which at the same time require knowledge of the settlement or compound in question. Foreign visitors are thus prevented from directly entering the interior of the compound: they need the guidance of local middlemen, leading them from the outside to the house in question and acting as guides in the compound's interior. The spatial description within the architectural unit uses so-called sociomorphic terminology (Bickel, 1994) , referring to the names of its inhabitants (issakje leziniaparo öthe`house of Issaka in Lezinia's court'); other possible descriptions (for instance,`in the left/southern/front part of the compound') will not be used. (3) Yet, this terminology does not express directly the social relations between inhabitants (for instance, the expression issakje leziniaparo does not tell us whether Issaka is Lezinia's son). Therefore, language referring to social relations works only indirectly by employing spatial description. In this way, spatial order takes over the precise positioning of genealogical relations. This not only allows for the precise locating of individuals within the classifactory kinship system but at the same time reinforces the validity of the social network for, as Bourdieu (1977) has shown, social standards become internalised through repetitive action (`habitualisation') and thus become self-explanatory. In the compounds, social relations are habitualised by moving through the materialised kinship web of the compound. This pattern is not restricted to the compound. Relations between nonkin partners will refer to their paternal compound as a prime reference instead of using topomorphic expressions, that is to say rather than referring to physical features. (4) This local organisation of kinship groups varies considerably, depending on the respective political framework. In the western part of the region, local groups are made up of clusters of independent clans within which one may find only a few dispersed families other than those of the dominant clan. Settlement clusters consist of some five to fifteen compounds, spread over several square kilometres, with inhabitants of neighbouring compounds usually being of the same maximal lineage. Although visitors to the eastern part will not notice any difference in the outward appearance of settlements, demographic research shows them to have a far more heterogeneous composition: local communities are made up of about five or more different clans. (The last section of the paper will deal explicitly with the eastern landscape and the consequences this has for the perception and reproduction of spatial order.)
The landscape Although many settlements form continuous neighbourhoods, thereby allowing people to move for miles from compound to compound without actually leaving inhabited and cultivated land, broad stretches of uninhabited land separate some villages from others. Venturing through this bush is regarded as highly unpleasant and risky. The Bisa landscape is strongly defined by its local spirits, which give names to places and possess supernatural powers. When settlements are constructed, one is obliged to refer to these local spirits. In the case of settlements or cultivated fields, ritual experts watch over those powers, fulfilling their needs with sacrifices to keep them benevolent. Occasional ritual excursions to the bush (such as hunting expeditions) require appropriate sacrifices to ensure the goodwill of those savage spirits. This difference, between the cooperative spirits of inhabited and cultivated land on the one hand and the savage malicious ghosts of the bush on the other, marks the crucial distinction between (3) Sociomorphic means that the terminology takes its origin from the social world. culturalised place and nonculturalized space that restrains the movement within the local community.
Other than theöarchitecturally designedöcompound's spatial order, the interpretation of the landscape poses a series of methodological problems: unlike architecturally designed space, which is largely directly accessible, large-scale spatial order, such as that of the broader landscape, is constructed through social conventions over what particular physical features are to be considered place or space, boundaries, confines, etc. This may be especially true of noncentralised societies, where such definitions constantly have to be renegotiated in intergroup communication. In order to understand how spatial order exacts its force on the members of a given society, one needs to look at the cognitive representation of space, rather than at its physical evidence.
Sociolinguistic research: language on space
As previously indicated, a major approach to emic perceptions of space and social order has been to correlate anthropological research on social and political order with findings gained by cognitiveönamely sociolinguisticötools. Sociolinguistic research has increasingly been concerned with questions of spatial perception and determinants, together with variations of language on space in a cross-cultural perspective (for extensive summaries see Baayen and Danziger, 1993; Bickel, 1994) . The integration of these psycholinguistic tools with anthropological methodology offers a major path to a new understanding and interpretation of patterns of spatial order.
Although compounds and other small-scale environments may clearly be defined through houses, walls, fences, and so forth, the spatial divisions of the broader landscape are not directly and materially encoded in space but form, instead, part of the collective cognitive map which is supposed to be shared by all of society's members (Downs and Stea, 1982; McNamara, 1986) . Here one may think of prescriptions of paths to take, certain landmarks that act as delimiters, or definitions of what is to be regarded as place or space. In the course of my own research, for instance, I was able to create a set of compatible maps of different patterns of social and spatial demarcation and transition, such as migration patterns, economic activities, hunting strategies, ritual alliances, or market ranges. By focusing the analysis on spatial extension, it was possible to establish a comparative frame for various fields of social and political activities which would otherwise seem incommensurable. The concentration on spatial delimiters also allows attention to be directed at aspects of inclusion or exclusion and modes of transition between neighbouring communities. However, assessing the immanent spatial dimensions of various social realms is accompanied by specific methodological drawbacks. By integrating various approaches on spatial perception and ordering, a comprehensive interpretation of the emic landscape may be achieved. The following example will present one such approach in more detail: the interpretation of the verbal representations of space through linguistic analysis.
A main classification that has been suggested in cognitive and psycholinguistic work focuses on the frame of reference that is used to express spatial situations and processes (see Bickel, 1994, page 43; Levinson, 1991) . (5) This classification orders spatial descriptions according to the references that are employed to relate objects in space. Briefly, three main categories may be distinguished, these being absolute, intrinsic, and (5) Bickel (1994) uses a different categorisation, one based on the nature and origin of terms and reference frames. His main categories are personmorphic (based on bodily experience), sociomorphic (rooted in social relations), topomorphic (referring to physical landmarks such as rivers or hills), and geomorphic (referring to the Earth as a whole). Although not fully commensurable, Levinson's`absolute frame' (that is, coordinate) systems would go hand in hand with the concept of the geomorphic. Intrinsic reference frames tend to be mostly`physiomorphic', that is to say they are rooted in the physical environment.
relative frames of reference. Absolute frames of reference are those which comprise geographic coordinate systems, the cardinal points, or any other unequivocal indications of place or direction (Levinson, 1991) . Terms such as`west of' or`north of' will always indicate the same vectors, independently of the specific orientation of speaker or addressee. Coordinate systems unequivocally specify the position of any object in space: no other point may be described by the same coordinates at the same time. Although generally used to indicate large-scale environment, some languages make use of absolute references to handle even small-scale spatial descriptions (see, for example, Pederson, 1993) . Intrinsic frames of reference, in contrast, make use of fixed features of landscapes, such as rivers, hills, coastlines, or any other general topographic landmarks. Terms that make use of such referencesö`uphill',`downstream', etcöare unequivocal within a certain range, though are mostly regionally confined. Beyond such confined regions öthe sighting distance of the anchoring objects, for exampleö the validity of such intrinsic references quickly diminishes. The third category, relative frames of reference, such as`next to',`far from',`left of',`right of', etc, can be used and decoded without knowledge of, or reference to, superordinate (that is, coordinate) systems. They are often used in small-scale environments and require reference to the relative position of speaker and addressee, based on a precise description of the type and form of action or movement. (6) Thus, the use of illative and elative indicators would be included in such a category (as in German: herab^hinab; hinausö heraus). (7) The culturally specific use of different frames of reference calls for an examination of the underlying social context. Any reference made to space is derived from social conventions: relative references, for example, are based on the perception and creation of limits and boundaries, which only appear to be`natural'. Indications of inside and outside are strongly determined by what is collectively agreed upon to be, for instance, still part of a compound and what is not (for example, is the gathering place by the entrance considered to be inside or outside the compound?) The same is true for intrinsic features, which refer to social categories (landmarks), as well as for absolute directions, which are conventional by definition.
This conventional character of spatial classification invokes the question of which authorities are actually defining the specific reference systems. Absolute reference systems make use of a generally agreed upon reference grid which is, in many cases (compass, coordinate system), subject to centrally defining (administrative, national, scientific, cosmological) authorities. Intrinsic references may well be subject to contextrelated negotiability, as expressed in local architectural features such as monuments, shrines, paths, etc. Besides merely indicating a (topographical) direction, the integration of social categories into spatial communication enforces their mutual linkage as part of a general mental mapping process (Downs and Stea, 1982) . Many culturally specific spatial reference systems thus aim at localising and reifying social structures. Each frame of reference draws on a specific aspect of environmental knowledge and social legitimacy.
Hence, absolute reference frames rely on a general agreement on the validity of the axis of a coordinate system, which again might be rooted in common cosmological and/or political beliefs. Intrinsic spatial reference, on the other hand, involves knowledge of the direct natural and/or social environment (local features of the landscape, of compounds, etc). Considering the evidence of spatial and social order among the Bisa, the preliminary grid shown in table 1 can be suggested, relating reference frames, scale of movement, knowledge involved, and the legitimising social categories.
(6) In Bickel's (1994) terminology this would be personmorphic. (7) This indicates the difference between`coming down' and`going down', that is it indicates the relative position of the speaker in the adverb.
As the use of any specific reference frame is to a certain extent determined by specific knowledge and defined by specific (legitimising) authorities, any reference frame involves its own specific social background. Any change of reference frame thus implies a change of the relevant social background. It goes without saying, however, that one has to be aware that such a differentiation of verbal spatial expressions is of mainly analytical value and only describes a cultural preference or tendency. Many verbal expressions would combine intrinsic, absolute, or relative references.
Bisa language on space Bearing in mind this possible relation between frame of reference and social categories, Bisa spatial order may now be analysed from a linguistic point of view. As with many peoples in sub-Saharan Africa, the Bisa follow the principle of aligning their compounds in a uniform manneröas a rule, entrances to the compounds point in a westerly direction. This uniform orientation might well indicate an absolute (cardinal) direction, possibly founded on cosmological principles. Hence, ancestors' graveyards are usually constructed in front of the compounds (next to the entrances) and some informants, such as ritual experts, claim that a deceased's soul will follow the setting sun. An assumed superordinate cosmological interpretation might well help explain the origins of the compounds' orientation. Yet knowledge of, and interest in, the home and land of the ancestors is restricted to a small number of spiritual and ritual experts who play no role in the planning and construction of the homesteads. To the majority of those who actually build and inhabit the compounds, such arguments seem unknownömost informants stated that the main reason for building that way was that this was``just normal''. In fact, one may assume that a general tendency for continuity and congruency (with the neighbouring compounds) is actually the reason for the uniformity in orientation. In this sense, the emic argumentation underlines the normative force of existing patterns.
The lexical analysis of Bisa adds yet another argument against the notion of an absolute orientation. In Bisa, there are no directions equivalent to the cardinal points. As in many other West African languages, there are no words for north or south, respectively. There are, however, numerous different expressions for west and east, many of which refer to specific features of the landscape.
As can be seen from table 2 (see over), north and south are generally referred to as right and left, using relative reference frames. Although proper terms seem to exist for west and east (absolute frames of reference), a closer look, however, may detect that they, too, are either intrinsic or relative and are rooted in architecture or the body: Widlok, 1999a; 1999b) .
the terms for easterly directions (kikid and k|¨k|¨re© ) literally indicate the rear part of a house or the area behind the house (no etymology can be traced for kwe¨ru and do¨go© r). The term yil (for the west) literally means face (Prost, 1950, page 190) andöjust as miir (me¨e¨, miiru© ), which most likely derives from mi (nose)ösimply indicates the front (of a person, an animal, or in this case, of the landscape). These examples allow the assumption that the landscape is perceived as having its intrinsic orientation, with west as the front and the east as its back, allowing speakers to give directions without employing absolute references. The term bile (right) for the north further confirms this concept of an aligned landscape. Looking west, the north will be on the right-hand side. (8) The south, accordingly, is regarded as left (gisa¨), except in one case, which will get closer examination below. In almost all cases, it is possible to show that any correlation between cardinal directions (north, west, east, south) and main directions in Bisa seems to be only superficial. Most of the spatial terminology indicates directions relative to the speaker. Anchors or generators of these directions are mainly not of an absolute nature (as in the coordinate system) but are rooted in the built environment (that is, the architectural structure of settlements) and are mainly intrinsic. The`mouths' of the compounds, par-le, accord with the`face' of the landscape (yil, y|¨|¨le) or its`nose' (miir, miiru© ). The terminology of architecture further supports this argument: the interior of a house (kjenoª ) is regarded as its stomach, roofs (sugur) are seen as`heads', and doors (kjele) as mouths. In a corresponding way, the compound's easterly part is regarded as its back (kikid ). (9) Looking at the orientation of the compounds, their entrances may simply be regarded as directed towards the`front' (that is, the mouth). This perfectly explains the tradition and normality of such a uniform alignment: one simply would not build the compound's mouth in its back. The orientation of the compounds does not follow any superordinate absolute reference frame but acts in a spatially generative manner itself and producers direction both as anchor and as point of reference.
The one exception to the rule, where we find that the north is perceived as left, helps support this argument. It clearly shows that the spatial reference is not (8) Both other local variants found öbisara (literally`towards the river') and do¨pa¨si [literally`the cheek (that is, the side) of the inlaws']öare intrinisic references, as they refer either to a fixed landmark or to neighbouring (and indeed: northern) settlements.
(9) For further terminology concerning architecture, see Dafinger (forthcoming).
inseparably tied to the architectural structure but is actually anchored in the individual and shows the relative terminology. If the correlation between the cardinal points and left/right were to be unequivocal, one might assume that right and left have become absolute terms and are being used as mere synonyms of a supposed absolute reference system. The fact that another usage exists supports the assumption that orientation is primarily generated by the individual and is context embedded. Similar to the way in which a compass needle spins, the speaker tends to orientate himself or herself towards a general preference created by the`deictic field' of the built environment (see figure 4) . Thus, the generating aspect of the built environment, that is, the compounds, relies on the unidirectionality of the compounds, which ensures the validity of the intrinsic references beyond the individual homestead. Yet, if each individual compound is generative in this sense, the question arises as to why all compounds follow the same orientation and which factors actually determine this congruency of the individual units. Here, again, psycholinguistic research may give essential guidance, underlining the culture-specific nature of spatial vocabulary. Whereas in most European languages objects are considered as facing the speaker, many West African languages regard objects as aligned in the speaker's direction. Any object that has no intrinsic orientation of its own (as do humans and animals, which define their own front, back, left, right) are ascribed the speaker's alignment (figure 5). The uniformity of this alignment creates a tendency, which is comparable with a needle in a magnetic field, to align the compounds towards a general front. Thus, landscape can be ascribed an unequivocal orientation which offers a translocal frame of orientation without drawing on an absolute reference frame. Though landscape is perceived as having its own alignment, it is the built environment which actually generates this orientation. 
English:
The man behind the tree The man in front of the tree Bisa:
The man in front of the tree The man behind the tree Figure 5 . Directions in English and Bisa.
Landscape and social order In the above case, uniformity of spatial order is ensured without the inference of any centralised authority and, in turn, secures spatial mobility and communication between the independent groups. It is this nexus of spatial and social ordering principles that seems most noteworthy: compounds are not only the generators of (intrinsic) spatial reference frames but, at the same time, function as nodes in the genealogical (that is, social) network. Any compound may thus serve as a reference point in spatial and social orientation, while movement in space effectively reinforces the social network, recalling the importance of social relations and alliances. The interdependency of spatial reference frames and the built environment bears yet one other consequence. Routes between two settlements will lead through (topographically and socially) intermediate communities, particularly in the collective representation of the landscape: this coincides with the social necessity of integrating common kinship-partners into intergroup relations. Beyond these settled and`culturalised' areas those spatial indicators quickly lose their meaning. In the inhabitants' mental maps, the unsettled land becomes`directionless' because of the lack of compounds, which serve as anchor points and generators of spatial orientation. It is this mental representation of space that is constructed through verbal classification of places. The`lack of directions' in the bush effectively inhibits the possibility of shortcuts through uninhabited space, as routes beyond inhabited places are communicable and as a consequence thinkably only to a limited extent. Here, too, spatial order and control of movement validates the social network by restraining the individual's action to established forms of relationship.
The royal landscape
The description so far has dealt particularly with the western part of Bisaland, focusing upon its network of independent, segmentarily organised clans to highlight the nexus of noncentralised political order and the prevalence of intrinsic and relative reference frames. Accordingly, one may expect considerable differences in the eastern part of the region, which is subject to the centralised authority of the Tenkodogo-Naba. Although some aspects of landscape perception will be quite similar to what has already been described, others do vary considerably.
On a local level there seem to exist no differences: orientation within local communities relies on the general agreement of what is preferentially regarded as left and right. Thus, directions will usually be given using villages as (sociomorphic) points of reference. Equally, the distinction is made between, on the one hand, place as constituted by settlements and earth shrines and verbally expressed through the use of relative directions and, on the other, the undifferentiated space of the bush, which is marked by the absence of overall absolute points of reference. On a second, political level, however, the looser connection of clans and the political orientation of villages towards the royal capital are of major impact. With the king's court and the royal family acting as a point of reference, the need for intermediate groups or individuals to establish distant relations seems of less importance and relations between distant partners are more likely to be defined through their mutual (political, social) relation to the king's court and the royal family. Large-scale spatial directions increasingly draw on the political and historical order of the region.
Linguistically, this is expressed by the use of More¨, the language of the royal court, which is used to express the region's spatial^political order. The east is unmistakably defined by the rising sun, hence it is an absolute frame of reference. Likewise, yanga (`the home of the yarse', that is, the east) is defined by the setting sun and regarded as`in the front of god', again creating a cosmologically motivated absolute reference frame.
The south of Bisaland (that is, the region south of Tenkodogo) is considered as samande (`behind the king's court'), and the region north of Tenkodogo (and mainly inhabited by a Mose¨-speaking population) is called dapore (`in front of the king's court'). Large-scale orientation thus makes use of absolute reference frames and uses cosmologically, historically, or politically motivated vocabulary. The spatial arrangement of political reunions, then, underlines the preference of the centralised political and social system for absolute reference frames (see Dafinger, 2000; forthcoming) . Whereas in the western part groups and individuals will gather and be seated according to their relative social and kinship-relation, royal festivities require that everyone is seated according to their geographic origin (see also Zimmerman, 1998): delegates from southeastern villages will be seated southeast (samande) of the king, those from the east on the eastern side (yanga).
Conclusion
The last example exemplifies how spatial design can be used to create and reinforce political order. Bearing in mind the correlations between reference frames and social^political categories as proposed in table 1, the preference for absolute references in the kingdom seems only logical. What may be even more important, however, is that preferences for a specific (large-scale) reference frame change in accordance with the overall political system. Linguistic differentiation acts as a marker between two political systems, and the fact that orientation on a local level remains unchanged (organisation of neighbourhoods and within the compounds) may, at least partially, explain the cultural homogeneity across the whole region.
In all the cases described, spatial order is not only perceived as an expression of social relations but is also used consciously as a means of social and political control. How this is achieved can easily be observed on the architectural level, where the compounds' internal walls guide movement through physical and social space. In the case of landscape, this prescriptive spatial behaviour is realised through a shared definition of how landscape should be read and through a resulting unanimous perception of space. The main approach to the understanding of this process is to be found in the analysis of Bisa language on space: the naming of directions and places, and the way space is communicated, reveals some of the forces that shape individual perception and cognition.
The extent to which the Bisa invest social meaning in spatial order may be remarkably high, but does not seem exceptional. The increasing amount of anthropological literature on emic perception of landscapes underlines the importance of spatial order across cultures (for example, Bender, 1993; Bloch, 1995; Hirsch and O'Hanlon, 1995; Ingold, 1987; Luig and von Oppen, 1997) . Some of the conclusions drawn from the above examples thus seem to be of general importance to the interpretation of spatial order. Special importance has to be paid to the fact that spatial order may evoke wanted (or unwanted) social behavior and that it may be used to do so deliberately: the case of the Bisa compounds shows how social relations are internalised through prescriptive spatial behaviour. The description and analysis of buildings (such as houses or compounds) or of larger neighbourhoods cannot, therefore, be simply reduced to aesthetical, ecological, or economical aspects. Spatial order, however, is not necessarily restricted to the physical environment, and linguistic analysis shows that identical physical features may be interpreted in different ways: the meaning that is ascribed to, and derived from, space depends on the social context rather than its physical shape, and may also be embedded in the way space is communicated and collectively perceived. The main question I began with was how an unambiguous interpretation of space can be reached within a culture. An analysis of the Bisa suggests that one solution is through language, which controls the communication of space and thus homogenises the individual's perception of space.
